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23rd November
Venue: DNA Lab, Ministry of Internal Affair, Belgrade
Morning Session
International collaboration for upgrading scientific and legal culture in West Balkan countries. The role of ENLSC and CEI
Marina Holodkov, Central European Initiative
SESSION: The use of DNA techniques in Balkan countries
Visit of the Lab
DNA databases in Serbia and in other countries: recent international trends
Bojana Panic, DNA laboratory, Ministry of Internal Affair, Serbia
Crime scene and collection of biological samples for DNA analyses
Vesna Stevanovic, Vranje District Court, Judge
Science-law cooperation in the experience of Makedonia
Mojana Kirinovska, Forensic Science Department Ministry of Internal Affairs Republic of Makedonia
Power for conviction and post-conviction verdicts in the Romanian judicial system – Brief report
Ligia Barbarii, Laboratory of Genetics – National Institute of Legal Medicine, Bucharest: DNA
New way for getting better results of forensic analyses
Lidija Raicevic-Maravic, Applied biosystem
11.30 – 12.00
First details about results of DNA analyses in Montenegro
Sandra Kostic, DNA laboratory, Ministry of Internal Affairs Montenegro
Afternoon Session
Venue: Institute of Forensic Medicine (Belgrade)
Chairmen
Branimir Aleksandric, Institute of Forensic Medicine, Belgrade, Chief
Amedeo Santosuosso, Judge, Court of Appeal, Milan
The scientific evidence: the Serbian experience
Oliver Stojkovic, Institute of Forensic Medicine, Belgrade

24th November
Venue: District Court of Valjevo
Afternoon Session
A long-term transnational cooperation in a European perspective
Amedeo Santosuosso, Judge, Court of Appeal, Milan
Expert witness and expertise in Serbian criminal and civil proceeding law
Dragan Obradovic, District Court of Valjevo, President
The use of DNA data banks in the European context
Giuseppe Gennari, Judge, Court of Milan
Role of veterinary forensic in criminal proceeding case
Vladimir Dimitrijevic, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Belgrade
11.30 – 12.00
Clinical and forensic medicine and using DNA
Diploge Allenguez, Institute of Forensic Medicine, Belgrade
ROUND TABLE: A road map for the Archive. People, Institutions and Materials
Representatives from participant countries
Final remarks and plans for the future
Dragan Obradovic and Giuseppe Gennari

For more information: http://www.unipv.it/enlsc
enlsc@unipv.it